Update 7-21-2022
Shortage of supply of Epoxy for Bridge Painting and Concrete Sealing.
This impacts the following items.
Item 512 – Epoxy Urethane Sealer
Item 514 – Intermediate Coat for OZEU and IZEU systems
The following is an update to the ongoing shortage of epoxy paint materials that is causing supply issues
for our projects. Currently, some suppliers are providing a limited amount of product weekly, to paint
and sealing contractors in the state, as they receive material from the suppliers in Texas. The amount
may not be enough to meet the demand this construction season and likely will continue into next
construction season from the communication we have had with the approved suppliers. Some suppliers
have a higher volume of material on hand than others.
The Department is approaching these issues on a project-by-project approach. The Contractors are
encouraged to send an RFI to address these shortages. The Department will attempt to be as flexible as
possible to keep the work moving.
The Department is offering the following guidance based on the material shortage.
For Item 512 – Epoxy Urethane Sealing
1) If aesthetics is not a concern, we are encouraging Districts to allow RFI’s to switch projects to
non-epoxy as much as possible. From our previous communications in May and June it appears
that we have switched out many of our projects to date. The Districts should also expect the
shortage of Epoxy Urethane to last into next construction season which is further than we last
identified. We are recommending Districts consider switching projects selling next construction
season as well. We would expect a cost reduction to use non-epoxy sealers and will not consider
paying any additional cost to switch.
2) If aesthetics is a concern, we recommend Districts consider allowing RFI’s to switch projects to
an ODOT approved Noise Barrier Sealer included in the table below. We have already applied
some approved noise wall sealers to a small group of projects. We recognize these products are
not barrier coatings like the Epoxy Urethane but will provide protection and have similar
aesthetics to our Epoxy Urethane System. The aesthetic difference will be a flatter finish vs the
glossy finish of the Epoxy Urethane. We are also recommending Districts consider projects
selling next year to include “as per plan notes” allowing approved noise wall sealers on the QPL
list prior to sale. The surface preparation should be discussed in both current projects and
addressed in as per plan notes for future projects not sold yet. The Districts can accept the
preparation by manufacturer’s recommendation or Districts could require the preparation in
C&MS 512 for Epoxy Urethane. Districts can contract David Flood for guidance on as per plan
notes for future projects.

3) The Districts may decide they need to match the Epoxy Urethane that is already on a project or
part of a bigger project. In this case per C&MS 108.06.B.3 the Department is allowing excusable,
non-compensable delays. On projects that are not sold the Districts should consider longer
completion dates to the end of next construction season to complete the work in order for the
supply to return.
For Item 514 – Bridge Paint – IZEU and OZEU systems
1) The Department has multiple systems on our QPL, but all are experiencing shortages of raw
materials to make the Epoxy Intermediate coat. Some painters have been able to obtain
enough supply from suppliers on our approved QPL list to complete their work. The
Department’s understanding from material suppliers is that the supply will be limited
throughout the year and into next construction season as raw material becomes available.
Many painters could not obtain other sources and are receiving only a limited supply from
suppliers. The department recognizes these challenges and this shortage and is allowing an
excusable, non-compensable delay per C&MS 108.06.B.3 when there are no available
options to procure material. The Department recommends that Districts evaluate their
projects that have MOT set up and work with Contractors in the industry to address those
areas to limit the overall impact this season as well as the possibility work may need
extended into next year.
2) We have received RFI’s to extend the requirements of C&MS 514.17G from 30 days. The
Department is recommending some flexibility on the 30 days. The Department cannot
consider this approach on a large scale due to the unreliability of the intermediate coat. The
department will require RFI’s for extensions to contain remedial action to the prime coat
inclusive of salt testing if we would not obtain intermediate and finish prior to winter.
3) The Department is advising Districts to consider the two-coat system that we evaluated over
the last 5 years. The Department is at the end of the research process and the Polysiloxane
system appears to be performing well under the short windows so far. We are willing to
consider the change through an RFI. Please copy Nathan Paykoff and David Flood on these
RFI’s to ensure these products are approved for research or meet the latest manufacturers

requirements. Plan notes can be provided for use on future projects if requested. The
Department’s understanding is these products are also not in full supply due to material
shortages but may be helpful on work the District feels needs to be completed on a
committed timeline. No additional cost would be expected from this change. The
Polysiloxane is more expensive than the two coats of Epoxy and Urethane but the
Polysiloxane is a 2 coat process where a reduction in labor and equipment costs should
offset this material cost for OZEU systems.

